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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 03rd December 2020

R1 - NORTHAM | 13:18 | AUD $20,000 |  NORTHAM MAZDA MDN PLATE

22 GUARDED
Returns here after nishing seventh over 1000m before a break. Has placed in a recent trial and
looks well placed here fresh.

11 ZAC LUVS TO FLY
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Genuine chance.

44 WHAT ABOUT MOI
Showed encouraging signs for this race when winning a trial at Belmont Park over 1000m on
November 23. Looking for a good debut showing.

33 PRIZE PURSUIT
Unraced 3yo gelding who has trialled three times. Best trial form was when he won at Lark Hill on
November 16. Don't rule him out at debut. Place chance.

66 ANOSHAR
Oratorio lly from the mare Sharufa who is making debut. Thereabouts in recent trial and prefer
to see unless there’s a strong move.

R2 - NORTHAM | 13:57 | AUD $20,000 |  AVON VALLEY CONTRACTORS MDN

22 NICK OF TIME
Is overdue for a win with three placings from ve runs this campaign but did race a little below
best last time when midfield at Bunbury. Rates highly here and worth another chance.

11 BRUNY ISLAND
Made a strong run to nish second over 2200m at this track and will relish the extra ground here.
Should be at top now and among the leading chances.

88 TWENTY EIGHT ROCK
Just missed out when beaten 0.8 lengths second at Bunbury over 2019m in latest outing. Will
take beating.

33 HINCHINMOSE
Made a strong run to nish seventh over 1690m at Bunbury and will relish the extra ground here.
Rates strongly here and shouldn't be far away.

44 RUN LIKE FIRE
Made a strong run to nish tenth over 1690m at Bunbury and will relish the extra ground here.
Rates strongly here and cannot be discounted.

R3 - NORTHAM | 14:35 | AUD $20,000 |  GANNON'S S'WEAR & TROPHIES MDN

77 SIXTYFOURTH STREET
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Genuine chance.

44 DOMINEER Resumes today after showing some ability in her debut prep placing once. Could take this.

22 NOBLE SCOT
Resumes today after a fair debut, fth at Belmont Park before returning to the paddock. With
some further improvement can figure in the placings.

11 SHADOW SHIFTER
Still a maiden after 20 starts, raced a disappointing eighth last start over 1400m at Belmont
Park. Rates strongly this company and expected to run well.

88 BAYZEL
Well in the market last time and in the lead division around the bend before fading to miss the
frame over 1108m at Bunbury. Is worth including for a value bet.

R4 - NORTHAM | 15:15 | AUD $25,000 |  IRON JACK HCP (C1)

33 PLAYING RED
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1200m at Ascot last
time. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

44 SHOCK RESULT
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1000m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Can continue form this start.

55 LONDON MISS
Been close at both her two starts in this time. Ready to improve now and has won over this
distance. Looms as a threat.

77 RAGING ROCKET
Poor winning strike rate and hasn't won for nearly two years. Last start was a 5 length sixth over
1200m at Ascot. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

66 ROCK THE PLANET
Didn't show that much when she resumed at Ascot and will need to lift to be considered in this
line up. Faces tough essay.
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R5 - NORTHAM | 15:55 | AUD $20,000 |  WESTERN RACEPIX MDN

33 TREVERN
Promising gelding with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was third over 1400m at
Bunbury. Close to a win and gets chance to break through.

77 DELLARAAJ
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and could nally break through
here.

55 RIP AND SNIP
Was solid when resuming at Bunbury. Had excuses for his sixth beaten 2.5 lengths. Looms as a
significant threat here.

44 ISOPODA
Back from a four months spell following a 3.5 lengths sixth over 1400m at Belmont Park. Rates
highly here and don’t discount altogether.

11 KALAKAUA
Lightly raced gallper who was well held at both runs this campaign. Was up on the pace before
condition gave out. Drops in distance here and expect improved run from the good draw.

R6 - NORTHAM | 16:30 | AUD $20,000 |  DEBORTOLI MDN

77 DOOWAHDIDDY
Jumped from wide out and settled back but made a sustained run to nd the frame over 1500m
at Ascot. Draws much better this time. Rates a leading contender again.

88 OCEAN CANDY
Good effort when second at this track over 1300m last start. Has claims in this race if she can
reproduce that form today. Looms as a leading contender.

11 SUN CHACEN
Had the blinkers added last time over 1600m at this track to nish a 3.5 lengths. Drawn a nice
alley and rates highly here.

99 GRANITA GIRL
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when third at Ascot on November 11 over 1100m.
Winning chance.

33 KEEP IT HUSH
Fair effort third at this track last start at big odds and has to have claims if he can run up to that
form again. Apprentice rides here claiming 3kg. This no harder and rates well.

R7 - NORTHAM | 17:07 | AUD $25,000 |  AG IMPLEMENTS HCP (C5)

33 AMELIA BEDELIA
Finished a close second at Bunbury over 1000m in most recent effort. Nice draw. Will take
beating.

22 WEAPONSON
Resumes in this after three months off. Goes well fresh. Hasn't trialled in the lead up to this so
fitness is the only query. Can take this.

11 PRIM AND PROPER
Finished off last campaign with a seventh over 1300m at Belmont Park on July 25. Rates
strongly with a decent fresh up record and looks one of the leading chances.

99 SEMIGEL
Drops in trip since last start at Ascot when second, nishing one length off the winner. Gets a
good jump from an inside barrier here and is worth some thought here.

55 DAISHIO
Fair effort fourth at Ascot last start and has to have claims if she can run up to that form again.
Apprentice engaged. This no harder and rates well.

R8 - NORTHAM | 17:45 | AUD $25,000 |  TRIPLE M AVON VALLEY HCP (C3)

44 REGAL CITY
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 1.75 lengths win over 1300m
at this track. Good record overall and is among the winning hopes.

33 TRUMP THIS
Kicked off latest campaign nicely at Ascot when third on November 11 over 1400m. Should
enjoy an ideal run in transit here from barrier five. Rates as being one of the main contenders.

66 DAD'S BIGHEADED
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 4.5 lengths fth over 1400m at Ascot.
Looks well suited, definite claims.

55 BRIGHT GLOW
Returned to racing in good form but has gone off the boil in last two starts. Capable of
measuring up but will need to improve on those latest runs. Keep in mind.

22 INDOMINUS
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 3.5 lengths seventh over 1200m at
Ascot. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.


